1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Duplex gallbladder pathology is rare with a reported incidence of 1 in 34,000 [@bib0005]. This congenital abnormality can be classified using Boyden's [@bib0005] or Harlaftis's [@bib0010] classification based on its anatomy. Patients with this pathology can be asymptomatic or symptomatic. If symptomatic, surgery to remove the gallbladders is indicated. Although rare, it is important to be aware of duplex gallbladders pre-operatively. This can avoid the second gallbladder being missed intra-operatively with these patients re-presenting with biliary symptoms at a later date.

2. Case report {#sec0010}
==============

A 28 year old male was referred to our tertiary hepato-biliary unit with a 12 month history of intermittent episodes of colicky right upper quadrant pain and nausea. He was otherwise fit and well with no past medical history. He had an appendicectomy in childhood.

Pre-operative blood tests including full blood count, liver function test, C-reactive protein and amylase were normal. Abdominal ultrasound scan (USS) revealed a duplex gallbladder with no gallstones or biliary dilatation ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}). This was confirmed on magnetic resonance cholangiopancreatography (MRCP) which demonstrated a duplex gallbladder with a single cystic duct ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}). He underwent laparoscopic cholecystectomy and on-table cholangiogram (OTC) which confirmed the above MRCP findings of a single cystic duct draining two separate gallbladders ([Figs. 3, 4](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}). Intra-operatively, clips were applied to the single cystic duct and artery, respectively and they were divided between the clips. The gallbladders were dissected off the gallbladder fossa and retrieved in a nylon bag via the epigastric port.

The patient made an uneventful recovery and was discharged three days later with no post-operative complications. A telephone follow-up at 6 weeks was unremarkable.

3. Discussion {#sec0015}
=============

Duplicated gallbladder (DG) is a rare congenital abnormality with a reported incidence of 1 in 34,000 [@bib0005]. DG occurs when either the cystic primordium splits during the 5th to 6th week of embryogenesis to give a duplicate gallbladder or when there is extra-budding of the biliary premordium to give rise to an accessory gallbladder [@bib0010] . Classification of DG is based on their relation to the cystic duct:

Group 1: Bilobed gallbladder with a single cystic duct as in this case. It has an incidence of 45.1% [@bib0015] and is described as 'split primordium group' and 'vesica fellea divisa' by Harlaftis [@bib0010] and Boyden [@bib0005] respectively.

Group 2: Two separate gallbladders and cystic ducts, described as 'accessory group' and 'vesica fellea duplex' by Harlaftis [@bib0010] and Boyden [@bib0005] respectively. This group has an incidence of 54.9% [@bib0015].

There is no published literature to our knowledge of any association between a duplicated gallbladder and other duplex structures.

Patients with duplex gallbladders can either be asymptomatic or symptomatic. If symptomatic, they can present with biliary colic, cholecystitis, cholangitis or pancreatitis. Differential diagnoses include Phrygian cap, choledochal cyst, folded gallbladder, focal adenomatosis, gallbladder diverticulum and intraperitoneal fibrous bands [@bib0005] .

USS is the first-line investigation and is highly sensitive in assessing gallstones, cholecystitis and gallbladder anatomical abnormalities [@bib0020]. Gocmen et al. [@bib0025] and Ozgen et al. [@bib0030] reports limitations of USS in failing to differentiate between the various pathologies of the gallbladder as described in the differential diagnoses above, therefore warranting further investigation such as MRCP, CT, oral cholecystography, percutaneous transhepatic cholangiogram or HIDA scan [@bib0005; @bib0020; @bib0035; @bib0045; @bib0055]. MRCP is superior to USS for anatomical evaluation of the biliary tree. In the absence of a definite diagnosis ERCP can help to demonstrate a DG with contrast-filling of the biliary tree. However, it is invasive and the operator may miss a second gallbladder demonstrated by the contrast [@bib0035; @bib0040]. Therefore MRCP is now the widely accepted choice of investigation for duplicate gallbladder pathology [@bib0035] .

In addition to double gallbladders there have been 11 reported cases of triple gallbladders in the literature [@bib0045], all of which were diagnosed pre-operatively on ultrasound scan [@bib0050]. Roeder et al. published a case report on triple gallbladder with cholecystitis and cholelithiasis in one gallbladder, papillary adenocarcinoma in the second gallbladder and a disease-free intra-hepatically located third gallbladder [@bib0055]. However, there is no documented evidence of duplicated gallbladders associated with an increased incidence of gallbladder cancer.

Missed diagnosis can lead to patients representing with biliary symptoms or peri-operative injuries. Therefore, defining the anatomy of the biliary tree is crucial at the pre-operative stage as it enables the surgeon to be aware of the type of anatomical variation and reduce the risks of complications from biliary and vascular injury including damage to the common bile duct or other important nearby structures. Silvis et al. [@bib0060] and Borchi et al. [@bib0065] each report a case of a missed symptomatic DG on radiological imaging that required a second reoperation after a cholecystectomy.

Prophylactic surgery is not recommended for asymptomatic duplex gallbladders found incidentally since the risk of double gallbladders becoming pathological is not increased [@bib0015; @bib0070; @bib0075; @bib0080]. Hishinuma et al. suggest that if one of the DG is normal, the incidence of having a pathology in the other gallbladder is not increased [@bib0085]. Likewise, Goiney et al. reported that each of the gallbladders in a DG has the same incidence of developing a pathology as for a single gallbladder [@bib0090].

4. Conclusion {#sec0020}
=============

Duplex gallbladders are a rare congenital abnormality. Surgery is only indicated for symptomatic duplex gallbladders. Detailed pre-operative imaging is essential to avoid a missed diagnosis. MRCP is now the ideal choice of non-invasive imaging modality.
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![USS showing two gallbladders (GB) (arrow).](gr1){#fig0005}

![MRCP showing duplex gallbladder (shown by arrows).](gr2){#fig0010}

![Calot's triangle and two gallbladders seen intra-operatively.](gr3){#fig0015}
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